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J Gregory Salon 

"Be a Trendsetter"

Are you looking to update your look with a trendy haircut? The stylists at J

Gregory Salon have got you covered. They attend conferences and

undergo additional training in order to stay on top of what's new in the

world of hair styling. The decor in the salon is modern and chic, with

exposed brick walls and a chandelier lighting the space. They offer men's

and women's haircuts, hair color services, nail services, and waxing.

Everything you need to feel beautiful is under one roof!

 +1 719 630 3444  www.jgregorysalon.com/  info@jgregorysalon.com  1701 South Tejon Street,

Colorado Springs CO
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Veda Salon & Spa – Broadmoor 

"Feel Rejuvenated!"

Veda Salon & Spa offers the full range of salon services. While you're

here, you can also shop for Aveda hair and skin care products, which are

all plant based. With three levels of stylists, you can choose who does

your hair based on their experience and your budget. Besides haircuts

and coloring, they offer nail care, facials, waxing, and massages. You can

purchase services individually or in a spa package.

 +1 719 578 8332  coloradoveda.com/broadmoor-

veda/

 2110 Southgate Road, Broadmoor Town

Center, Colorado Springs CO
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Muse Spa & Wellness 

"Great Day Spa"

For a day of relaxation and rejuvenation, head to Muse Spa & Wellness.

Here, you'll be able to get skin treatments to sooth problems caused by

the harsh Colorado weather. The Body Polish treatment exfoliates skin to

leave it feeling silky smooth. Muse specializes in airbrush tanning, so you

can get that healthy summer glow year-round and without the use of

harsh UV lighting. While you're here, you can also take advantage of hair

care services, including keratin treatments and haircuts.

 +1 719 475 0996  www.musespawellness.co

m/

 musespa@comcast.net  225 East Cheyenne

Mountain Boulevard, Suite

130, Colorado Springs CO
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Mateos Salon and Day Spa 

"A Relaxing Atmosphere"

Walk into Mateos Salon & Day Spa and let the stress start to disappear.

The dim lights and comfy chairs of the waiting area will ensure that you're

already relaxed when you go in for your treatments. Offering deep tissue

massage, Swedish massage, and specialties like the lavender massage

and Tuscan wine antioxidant massage, Mateos will have a treatment that

you simply can't live without. To really pamper yourself, make a trip to the

salon or indulge in a facial or nail services.
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 +1 719 266 9295  www.mateosdayspa.com/  Mateos@mateosdayspa.co

m

 5919 Delmonico Drive,

Colorado Springs CO
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